Thematic Network on Collaborative Online International Learning and Biodiversity Education across the Arctic Circle

(COIL@UArctic)

Hosted by Robert Gordon University, Scotland, UK
Presented by Judy Tupper, University of Southern Maine, USA
The proposed thematic network will promote and facilitate Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) and biodiversity education across the Arctic region.

- COIL or Collaborative Online International Learning is a sustained educational approach where groups or individual students from one institution collaborate with groups or individual students from another institution, in a different country and/or culture, on sustained and assessed projects or assignments, developed collaboratively by partner institutions.
- The collaborative work takes place online, using free communication technology. COIL projects can involve any topic, subject, or discipline.
- Biodiversity is one example of how COIL pedagogy can be applied. The Finnish Biodiversity Education initiative will be at the center of the COIL@UArctic thematic network, helping to illustrate how COIL can be used to address important global issues and providing a ready-made platform for UArctic members to collaborate in this area.

Initial Planned Activities: COIL Toolkit, Training, and Resources

- Webinar Workshop for UArctic Members exploring COIL as a recognized teaching and learning approach across UArctic.
- Dedicated COIL Web Page on the UArctic website explaining what COIL is, what the benefits are, and how prospective partners can connect with each other.
- Dedicated Staff Development Area on the UArctic website including project start-up guidelines; best practice examples and case studies; COIL teaching, learning, and assessment resources; digital skills support; internal and external training opportunities; peer support; and access to global COIL networks.
1. To promote and enable wider engagement with COIL as part of a future-focused, globally-connected, virtual learning strategy.

2. To highlight the **importance of biodiversity** for the well-being of the planet as well as for sustainable development.

3. To **enhance student employability within the Arctic region through the promotion of future-focused, interdisciplinary, transversal skill development using COIL**.

4. To **democratize student mobility and strengthen internationalization** at home through the expansion of COIL knowledge and opportunities across the Arctic region.
### Principals

**Leader**  
Mrs. Izzy Crawford  
Academic Strategic Lead  
School of Creative and Cultural Business  
Robert Gordon University, Scotland

**Vice-leader, Contact on Biodiversity**  
Professor Elina Oksanen  
Department of Environmental and Biological Sciences  
University of Eastern Finland, Finland

Dr. Judy Tupper  
Director, Population Health  
Catherine Cutler Institute  
Muskie School of Public Service  
University of Southern Maine, USA

### Partners and Collaborators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dr. Mariana Tamayo | Assistant Professor, Environment and Natural Resources  
Faculty of Life and Environmental Sciences  
University of Iceland  
Reykjavik, Iceland |
| Dr. Ranjan Datta | Canada Research Chair –II  
Community Disaster Research  
Indigenous Studies  
Department of Humanities  
Mount Royal University  
Calgary, Canada |
| Dr. Antonia Thomas | Programme Leader MA  
Contemporary Art and Archaeology  
Archaeology Institute UHI  
University of the Highlands and Islands, Orkney, Scotland |
| Mariam Raza | Manager, Global Initiatives and Partnership Development | International Education  
Conestoga College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning  
Ontario, Canada |
| Dr. Samantha M. Alperin | Principal Consultant  
L.E.A.D. Educational Consultants  
Germantown, Tennessee, USA |